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About CalPERS

CalPERS is the largest purchaser of public

employee health benefits in California, and the

second largest public purchaser In the nation

after the federal government. Our program

provides benefits to more than 1.3 million
public employees, retirees, and their families.

Depending on where you reside or work,

CalPERS offers active employees and retirees

one or more types of health plans, which may

include:

• Health Maintenance Organization (HMO)

• Preferred Provider Organization (PPO)

• Exclusive Provider Organization (EPO)

(for members in certain California counties)

The CalPERS Board of Administration annu-

ally.determines health plan availability, covered

benefits, health premiums, and co-payments.

Whether you are working or retired, your

employer or former employer makes monthly

contributions toward your health premiums.

The amount of this contribution varies. Your

cost may depend on your employer or former

employer's contribution to your premium, the

length of your employment, and the health plan

you choose. For monthly contribution amounts,

active employees should contact their employer.

State retirees should contact CalPERS, and

contracting agency retirees should contact

their former employer.

CalPERS Health Program Vision Statement

CalPERS will lead in the promotion of health

and weiiness of our members through

best-in-class, data-driven, cost-effective,

quality, and sustainable health benefit

options for our members and employers.

We will engage our members, employers,

and other stakeholders as active partners In

this pursuit and be a leader for health care

reform both in California and nationally.

About This Publication

The 2014 Health Benefit Summary provides valuable informa
tion to help you make an Informed choice about your health

plan and health care providers. This publication compares

covered services, co-payments, and benefits for each

CalPERS health plan. It also provides information about

plan availability by county and a chart summarizing the key

differences between a Health Maintenance Organization

(HMO) and a Preferred Provider Organization (PPO).

You can use this information to determine which health

plan offers the services you need at the cost that works for

you. The 2014 health plan premiums are available at CalPERS

On-Line at www.calpers.ca.gov. Check with your employer

to find out how much they contribute toward your premium.

The 2074 Health Benefit Summary provides only a general

overview of certain benefits. It does not include details of

all covered expenses or exclusions and limitations. Please

refer to each health plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC)

booklet for the exact terms and conditions of coverage.

Health plans mail EOCs to new members at the beginning

of the year, and to existing members upon request, in case

of a conflict between this summary and your health plan's

EOC, the EOC establishes the benefits that will be provided.

This publication is to be used only in conjunction with

the current year's rate schedule and EOCs. To obtain a

copy of the rate schedule for any health plan, please go to

CalPERS On-Llne at www.calpers.ca.gov or contact CalPERS

at 888 CalPERS (or 888-225-7377).

Other Health Publications

This publication is one of many resources CalPERS offers to

help you choose and use your health plan. Others include:

* Health Program Guide: Describes Basic and Medicare

health plan eligibility, enrollment, and choices

• CalPERS Medicare Enrollment Guide; Provides information

about how Medicare works with your CalPERS health

benefits

You can obtain the above publications and other

information about your CalPERS health benefits through

mylCalPERS at my.calpers.ca.gov or by calling CalPERS

at 888 CalPERS (or 888-225-7377).
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CalPERS health plans are administered under

the Public Employees' Medical Hospital Care

Act, a California State law. Nevertheless,

as federafregulations related to the various

elements of health care reform are released,

CalPERS may need to modify benefits.

For up-to-date information about your CalPERS

health benefits and health care reform, please

refer to the Health Benefits Program link on

CalPERS On-Line at www.calpers.ca.gov.
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Considering Your Health Plan Choices

Selecting a health plan for yourself and your family is one

of the most important decisions you will make. This deci

sion involves balancing the cost of each plan, along with

other features, such as access to doctors and hospitals,

pharmacy services, and special programs for managing
specific medical conditions. Choosing the right plan

ensures that you receive the health benefits and services

that matter to you-

If you are a new CalPERS member or you are consider

ing changing your health plan during Open Enrollment,

you will need to make two related decisions:

• Which health plan is best for you and your family?

• Which doctors and hospitals do you want to provide

your care?

The combination of health plan and providers that is

^j-^rlcht for you depends on a variety of factors, such as
vhether you prefer a Health Maintenance Organization

(HMO) or Preferred Provider Organization (PPO); your

premium and out-of-pocket costs; and whether you want

to have access to specific doctors and hospitals.

We realize that comparing health plan benefits,

features, and costs can be complicated. This section

provides information that can simplify your decision-

making process. As you begin that process, the following

are some questions you should ask:

• Do you prefer to receive your health care from an HMO

Of PPO? Your preference will impact the plans available

to you, your access to health care providers, and how

much you pay for certain services. See the chart on the
next page for a summary of the differences between

HMO and PPO plans.

• What are the costs (premiums, co-payments, deduct-

ibfes, and out-of-pocket costs)? Beginning on page 16

of this booklet, you will find information about benefits,
co-payments, and covered services. Visit CalPERS

On-Line at www.calpers.ca.gov to find out what the

premiums are for the various plans.

• Does the plan provide access to the doctors and hospi

tals you want? Contact health plans directly for this
information. See the "Health Plan Directory" on page 14

of this booklet for health plan contact information.



Understanding How HMO and PPO Plans Work ■■Tit

The following chart will help you understand some important differences between HMO and PPO health plans.

Accessing health "1 •• Contracts with providers (doctors, medical •
careproviders groups, hospitals, labs, pharmacies, etc.) to

provide you services at a fixed price

Gives you access to a network of health care : y }
•' . providers (doctors, hospitals, labs, pharmacies, ~ -

etc.) known as preferred providers - ' -.I

Seiectinga Most HMOs require you to select a PCP who
primary care - " will work with you to manage yoor health care
physician (PCP) needs'

Does not require you to select a PGP, • •'

Seeing a .
specialist

Requires advance approval from the medical
group or health plan for some services, such
as treatment fay a specialist or certain types
of tests • ^

Allows you access to many types of services, •
without receiving a referral or advance
approval .

Oljtaining care, ,

1  >a-

'T servicefc~T(i"^:&^,

Generally requires you to obtain care from
providers who are a part of the plan network -

Requires you to pay the total cost of services if
you obtain care outside the HMO's provider
network without a referral from the health plan
(except for emergency and urgent care
services)

Requires you to make a small co-payment for
most'services- • • .

Encourages you to seek services from .
preferred providers to ensure your deductibfes
and co-payments are counted toward your
calendar year out-of-pocket maximums'

Allows you the option of seeing non-preferred
providers, but requires you to pay a higher • • •
perceritageofthebilM.

Limits the amount preferred providers can
charge you for services ' •

Considers the PPO plan payment plus any
deductibles and co-payments you make as,
payment In full for services rendered by a -
preferred provider ,

Your PCP may be part of a medical group thai has contracted with
the health plan to perform some functions. Including treatment
authorization, referrals to specialists, and Initial grievance processing,
Once you meet your annual deductible and co-Insurance, the plan
pays too percent of medical claims for the remainder of the calendar
year; however, you will continue to be responsible for co-payments
for physician office visits, pharmacy, and other services.

' Non-preferred providers have not contracted with the health plan;
therefore, you will be responsible for paying any applicable member
deductibles or co-payments, plus any amount In excess of the'
allowed amount.
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CalPERS HMO and PPO Health Plan Choices

Depending on where you reside or work, your Basic and Medicare health plan options may include the following:

; ; Basic HMO
• Cfteaith Plans

Basic PPQ. •

Health Plans;.

Blue Shield Access-*-

Blue Shield NetValue

PERS Select

_  PERSChoice ;. :

Antherti BlueGross'':.-; California -:V:
SelectHMO . '> . : Association of •
—^ ^ 't; Highway ̂  . ;
Anthem Blue Cross' Patrolmen • •
Traditional HMO (CAHP),Health

'  " Plan' .

Califi|rnia Correctional , .
Peace Officers PERSCare r -'
Association (CCPOA) ~ ^ '
MedicaLPIan' ' Peace Officers

5 ^ , Research
Health Net Sa!udyM5s...' Association of .

■  California ̂  •

Health Net SmartCare - '
- and Fire Health

' Plan'
Kaiser Permanente

Sharp Performance Plus ^ •

UniledHealthcare , ■
AllianceHMO- ' ■ y'; '" ■ /

Supplement to

.Medicare HMO

Health Plans

Blue Shield.'- ;

Access*.

Blue Shield'

NetValue '

CCPOA Medical

Plan'

Sharp
Performance Plus

CAHP Health..

Plan'

PERS Select.

PERS Choice

PERSCare

PORAC Police

and Fire Health

Plan'

•.HMO Medicare-

Managed.Care

i^Plans (Medicare

.Advantage).
Out-of-State-.

Plan.Choices

Anthem Blue ^ ' Kaiser , •

Cross Medicare j Permanente
Preferred (HMO).^

Anthem Blue ■' PERS Choice. . ...
Cross Senior . (PPO)
Secure . , ' ' • . —^ ^
— .. ■ ■ . PERSCare (PPO)
Blue Shield -
eSPius ; PORACPolice.

—r~; ' and Fire Health
Health Net ". - Plan(PPO)'
Seniority Pius

-.Kaiser. . ^ ,
i Permanente-
- Senior-- • ^

Advantage •

United ,
Healthcare '
Group Medicare '
Advantage

Contacting a Health Plan

If you have a specific question about a plan's
coverage, benefits, or participating providers,
please contact the plan directly. See the
"Health Plan Directory" on page 14 for health
plan contact information. ' You must belong to the specific employee association

and pay applicable dues to enroll in an Association Plan
(CCPOA. CAHP or PORAC)
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Choosing Your Doctor and Hospital

> --v

Once you choose a health plan, you should select a

primary care physician. Except in the case of an emer

gency, the doctors you can use — and the medical groups

and hospitals you will have access to — will depend on

your choice of health plan.

Many people find their doctor by asking neighbors or

co-workers for a doctor's name. Others receive referrals

from doctors they already know. Still others simply select

a physician from their health plan who happens to be

nearby. Once you choose a doctor, call the doctor's office

and ask if he or she is affiliated with the plan you are

selecting and the hospital you prefer to use. You can also

use the Health Plan Chooser tool (described on pages

10-11), which is available on the CalPERS website at

www.calpers.ca.gov to find out which plans include your

doctor. Either way, you should confirm that the doctor is

taking new patients in the plan you select.

If you need to be hospitalized, your health plan or

medical group will have certain hospitals that you are able

to use. If you prefer a particular hospital, you should make

sure the health plan you select contracts with that hospital.

See page 15 for a list of resources that can help you evalu

ate and select a doctor and hospital.

Enrolling in a Health Plan Using Your Residential or Work ZIP Code

Some of our health plans are available only in certain

counties and/or ZIP Codes. As you consider your health

plan choices, you should determine which health plans are

available in the ZIP Code in which you are enrolling.

In general, if you are an active employee or a working

CalPERS retiree, you may enroll in a health plan using

either your residential or work ZIP Code. To enroll in a

Medicare Advantage plan, you must use your residential

address.

If you are a retired CalPERS member, you may select

any health plan in your residential ZIP Code area. You

cannot use the address of the CalPERS-covered employer

from which you retired to establish ZIP Code eligibility.

If you use your residential ZIP Code, all enrolled depen

dents must reside in the health plan's service area. When

you use your work ZIP Code, all enrolled dependents must

receive all covered services (except emergency and urgent

care) within the health plan's service area, even if they do

not reside in that area.

To determine if the health plan you are considering

provides services where you reside or work, see the

"Health Plan Availability by County" chart on the following

page. If you have questions about plan availability or

coverage, or wish to obtain a copy of the Evidence of

Coverage, contact the health plans using the "Health Plan

Directory" on page 14.
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Health Plan Availability by County: Basic Plans

Some health plans are available only in certain counties

^nd/or ZIP Codes. Use the chart below to determine if the
health plan you are considering provides services where
you reside or work. Contact the plan before enrolling to

make sure they cover your ZIP Code and that their provider

network is accepting new patients in your area. You may

also use our online service, the Health Plan Search

by ZIP Code, available at www.calpers.ca.gov.

•  Health plan covers all or part of county.
▲ Available out-of-state for PERS Choice and

PERSCare. not available for PERS Select.
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Plumas

Riverside

? Sacramento

San Benito

San Bernardino
>

San Diego

San Francisco

San Joaquin

San Luis Obispo

San Mateo

Santa Barbara

Santa Clara

Santa Cruz

Shasta
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Ventura

Out-of-State
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Health Plan Availability by County: Medicare Plans

Some health plans are available only in certain counties

^^and/or ZIP Codes. Use the chart below to determine if the
health plan you are considering provides services where

you reside or work. Contact the plan before enrolling to
make sure they cover your ZIP Code and that their provider

network is accepting new patients in your area. You may

also use our online service, the Health Plan Search

by ZIP Code, available at www.calpers.ca.gov.

•  Health plan covers all or part of county.
▲ Available out-of-state for PERS Choice and

PERSCare, not available for PERS Select.
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Tools to Help You Choose Your Health Plan

This section provides a variety of information that can help

you evaluate your health plan choices. Included here are

details about using my|CalPERS, the Health Plan Chooser,

and the Health Plan Choice Worksheet.

Accessing Health Plan Information with my|CalPERS

You can use myjCalPERS at my.calpers.ca.gov, our secure,

personalized website, to get one-stop access to all of your

current health plan Information, including details about

which family members are enrolled. You can also use it to

search foV other health plans that are available in your area,

access CalPERS Health Program forms, and find additional

information about CalPERS health plans. If you are a retiree,

CalPERS is your Health Benefits Officer. Retirees may

change their health plan during Open Enrollment by calling

CalPERS toll free at 888 CalPERS (or 888-225-7377).

Comparing Your Options: Health Plan Chooser

The Health Plan Chooser is an online tool that provides a

convenient way to evaluate your health plan options and

make a decision about which plan is best for you and your

family. With this easy-to-use tool, you can weigh plan

benefits and costs, search for specific doctors, and view

how the plans compare based on objective quality of care

measures and patient experience.

The Chooser is available to help you make health plan

decisions at any time. You can use it to:

• Find a new health plan during Open Enrollment.

• Select your primary care doctor or find a new specialist.

• Evaluate your health plan options and estimate costs.

• Choose a health plan when your employer first begins

offering the CalPERS Health Benefits Program.

• Review health plan options due to changes in your

marital status or enrollment area.

• Explore health plan options because you are planning

for retirement or have become Medicare eligible.

The Chooser takes you through five steps that provide you

with key information about each health plan. At each step,

you can rale the plans. When you finish, the Chooser gives

you a Results Summary chart highlighting the plan(s) you

rated as the best fit in each category. This chart allows you

to easily deterrnine which plan meets your needs.

Be sure to tell us what you think about the Health Plan

Chooser by completing a survey located in the Chooser's

"Results" page.

The Health Plan Chooser provides customized

help in selecting the health plan that is right

for you and your family. You can find the Health

Plan Chooser by visiting CalPERS On-Line at

www.calpers.ca.gov.

10 I 2014 Health Benelll Summary



How to Use the Health Plan Chooser
-« j- y.

j A I Step!. Estimate Your Costs
I _ 1 Your out-of-pocket costs will differ from plan to plan
depending on several factors, including how much your

employer contributes toward your premium, how often you

go to the doctor, and how many prescriptions you fill each

year. A chronic illness (e.g., heart disease, asthma, diabetes)

can also affect your out-of-pocket costs. When you enter

specific information about these variables into the Chooser,

you will receive an estimate of how much your out-of-pocket

costs will be each year. (Remember that any dollar amounts

Indicated on the Chooser are estimates only.)

Y 1 Step 2. Find a Physician
L®J Unless you moved recently, you probably already
have a primary care physician. You can use the health plan

links on the Chooser to see if your physician is in the health

plan you are considering. If your physician is not in the plan

you are considering or if you would like to change physi

cians, you can search for physicians in your area by name

or by specialty.

^ Step 3. Review Quality of Care and
] Patient Experience Ratings

The Chooser links you to important resources and infor

mation about health care quality and patient experience,

and allows you to see how consumers rate their health

plan's clinical performance. You can consider a plan's

overall rating In providing recommended care in key areas

such as diabetes, asthma, heart disease and lung disease.

^ Step 4. Evaluate Plan Features
_~J On the surface, you may think that all health
plans are pretty much the same—but if you look more

closely, you will find differences in several areas. The

Chooser helps you identify the differences by allowing

you to evaluate features in three categories:

* Help to Stay Healthy

* Medical Conditions

* How to Save Money

For example, if you smoke and would like to quit, you can

find out what type of smoking cessation program each

plan offers. If your child has asthma, you can find out

about asthma management programs. If you fill multiple

prescriptions each year, you can get helpful tips on how

to save money on your medications.

I  Steps. Compare Plan Costs and
_~~J Covered Services
This part of the Chooser provides a summary of your

costs for doctor visits and hospital stays, deductifales

(if applicable), and the yearly maximum for each plan.

To see more detailed information about your cost for

various services, select any of the plan names.

For more information about CalPERS health plans

and access to the Health Plan Chooser, visit our

website at www.calpers.ca.gov. To speak with

someone at CalPERS about your health plan

choices, call 888 CalPERS (or 888-225-7377).
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Comparing Your Options: Health Plan Choice Worksheet

An alternative tool we provide to help you choose the best

plan for yourself and your family is the Health Plan Choice
Worksheet, which you can find on page 13 of this booklet.

Like the Chooser, this worksheet can be used to compare

factors such as cost, availability, benefits, and quality of care

measures. Simply follow the steps listed in the left column

of the Worksheet. Several questions can be answered with

a simple "yes" or "no," while others will require you to insert
information or call the health plan. Some of the information

can be found at CalPERS On-Line at www.calpers.ca.gov.

If you need assistance completing the form, contact

CalPERS at 888 CalPERS (or 888-225-7377).
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Health Plan Choice Worksheet

Plan name and phone

Select the type of plan: (circle choice)

Step! —Cost

Calculate your monthly cost.
Enter the monthly premium (see current year's rate
schedule). Premium amounts will vary based on
1-pafty/2-party/family and Basic/Medicare.

Enter your employer's contribution.
For contribution amounts, active members should
contact their employer; retired members should contact

_^alPERS.

Calculate your cost.
Subtract your employer's contribution from the monthly
premium. If the total Is SO or less, your cost is $0,

Step 2 —Availability

. Search available plans online.
Use our online service, the Health Plan Search by Zip
Code, at www.calpers.ca.gov to find out if the plan is
available in your residential or work ZIP Code. You may
also call the plan's customer service center.

Call the doctor's office.

Confirm that they contract with the plan and are
accepting new patients. Ask what specialists are
available and the hospitals with which they are affiliated.

Step 3 — Comparisons

How does the plan rate in quality of care measures?
See page 11 to find out.

Compare the benefits.
See pages 16-31. CalPERS plans offer a standard
package of benefits, but there are some differences:
acupuncture, chiropractic, etc.

Step4—Other

Other considerations;

Does the plan offer health education? Do you or your
family have special medical needs? What services are
available when you travel? Are the provider locations
convenient?

What changes are you planning in the upcoming year
(e^., retirement, transfer, move, etc,)?

Other information I

PPO I EPO

Compare and select a plan.

• You must belong to the specific employee association and pay applicable dues to enroll In the Association Plans.
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7

Additional Resources

As a health care consumer, you have access to many

resources, services, and tools that can help you find the

right health plan, doctor, medical group, and hospital

for yourself and your family.

Health Plan Directory

Following is contact information for the health plans.

Contact your health plan with questions about: ID cards;

verification of provider participation; service area

boundaries (covered ZIP Codes); benefits, deductibies,

limitations, exclusions; and Evidence of Coverage booklets.

Anthem Blue Cross'

(855)839-4524

Actives Member Services

(800) 225-2273

Senior Secure (HMO)

(877) 44M640

Medicare Preferred (PPO)

www.anthem.com/ca/calpers/HMO

Health Net of California'

(888) 926-4921

www.healthnet.com/calpers

CVS Caremark

Pharmacy Benefit Manager

(877) 542-0284

www.caremark.com/calpers

Peace Officers Research

Association of California (PORAC)

(800) 937-6722

www.porac.org

Sharp Health Plan'

(855) 995-5004

www.sharphealthplan.com/calpers

Blue Shield of California

(800) 334-5847

www.blueshieldca.com/calpers

California Association of

Highway Patrolmen (CAMP)

(800) 759-5758

www.thecahp.org

California Correctional Peace

Officers Association (CCPOA)

Medical Plan

(800) 257-6213

-^^www.ccpoabtf.org

Kaiser Permanente

(800) 464-4000

www.kp.org/calpers

PERS Select,' PERS Choice,'

PERSCare'

Administered by

Anthem Blue Cross

(877)737-7776

www.anthem.com/ca/calpers

UnitedHealthcare'

(877) 359-3714

Actives Member Services

(888) 867-5581

Retiree Member Services

www.uhc.com/calpers

' Pharmacy benefits administered by
CVS Caremark for the Basic plan only.

' Pharmacy benefits administered by
CVS Caremark for both Basic and
Medicare plans.
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Obtaining Health Care Quality Information

Following is a list of resources you can use to evaluate

and select a doctor and hospital.

Hospitals Doctors and Medical Groups

CalHospitaiCompare

www.CalHospitalCompare.org

CalHospitaiCompare is a standardized, universal

performance report card for California hospitals

that includes patient experience and clinical quality

measures.

California Medical Board

www.medbd.ca.gov

This is the State agency that licenses medical doctors,

investigates complaints, disciplines those who violate

the law, conducts physician evaluations, and facilitates

rehabilitation where appropriate.

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

www.hospitalcompare.hhs.gov

.This site provides publicly-reported hospital quality

information, including measures on heart attacks,

pneumonia, heart failure, and surgery.

HealthGrades

www.healthgrades.com

HealthGrades uses data from Medicare and states to

compare outcomes of care for common procedures.

The Leapfrog Group

www.leapfroggroup.org

This is a coalition of health purchasers who have

found that hospitals meeting certain standards have

better care results.

Office of the Patient Advocate

www.opa.ca.gov

This website includes a State of California-sponsored

"Report Card" that contains additional clinical and

member experience data on HMOs and medical groups

in California.

Benefit Comparison Charts

The benefit comparison charts on pages 16-;31

summarize the benefit information for each

health plan. For more details, see each plan's

Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet.
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CalPERS^ealtfi Plan Benefit Comparison—
i^Basic Plans
%

for more details about the benefits provided by a specific plan,
refer to that plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet-

HMO Basic Plans

-  • *•

BENEFITS

Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield

Select HMO Traditional Access+ Access+ NetValue

CCPOA Health Net. , .. ••'Kaiser
(Assoclelkin saludyMSs;. SmartCare '

Calendar Year Deductible

Individual

Maximum Calendar Year Co-pay (excluding pharmacy)

dividual
S1,500

$3,000

$1,500

$3,000

N/A - . • -H'

$1,500

$4,500

Hospital (including Mental Health and Substance At}use)

Deductible

(per admission)

Inpatient
No Charge

Outpatient Facility/
Surgery Services No Charge

No Charge

No Charge $50 ■ ' i '
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^  Sf^iriued on next page

istc Plans

;  SRarp
PeridnnancSi

CAW (AssociationPlan) PERSSelect

PPO Basic Plana>

PERS Choice pERSCaS;r2V?-:
PPO Non-PPO PPO Non-PPO PRO • Non-PPO

$500
(flottranstefaljle
between plans)

(not transferable
between plans)

$500 .
(notbansferable
, between plans)''

(notlt^ferable
between plans)

?«5 9

r,. $500 .. . ^ . -r-i /
(nottransferable ^ . $300'. l|?;'? $60^P
between plans) • ^j-.Vr

'" ;■ {nottransferabla
.; between plans)

$2,000 N/A $3,000 N/A $3,000 N/A. $2,000 : N/A $3,000- !, £3.d06 ' >
*« I •• ̂  *'• -* * * ' i .»* A ~

$4,000 N/A $6,000 N/A $6,000 N/A'r: V $4,000 N/A $6,000 $6;000

'|, NM • N/i^:.V
•S'* "■ ,*■

Jo Charge:,i;>..No Ch^fle

No Chargei^l No

20-30%
10% Varies (hospital

tiers)

$50 20-30%
(exceptions may apply) CiMpifai

tf8f$)

N/A ' .T-". : $250 ' ' n/A''. W^^'

20% '4(5% . 40%

20% " 40% ' "l0%:ii^'.''40%" '
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CalPERS Health Piit^Beneflt Comp — BasiBasic Plans, Continued

For more details about the benefits provided by a specific plan,

refer to that plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet.

Antiiem Blue Cross Blue Shield

Select HMO Tradldonal Access^ Aecess-f NetV^ue
HMO EPOBENEFITS

Emergency Services

Emergency Room

Deductible

Emergency (co-pay
waived if admitted

asaninpatientorfor $50
observation as an

outpatient}

Non-Emergency
(co-pay waived if
admitted as an inpatient S50
or for observation as an

outpatient)

Physician Services (including Mental Healtii and Substance Abuse)

Office Visits (co-pay for
/■^t^ach service provided)

inpatient Visits

Outpatient Visits
Urgent Care Visits

Vision Exam/Screening

Surgery/Anesthesia

Diagnostic X-Ray/Lab

No Charge

$15

$15

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge
$15

$15

No Charge
No Charge

No Charge

CCPOA Kaiser •[
■ Saludy "SmitCare V;,.'',"''^?'® i

Plan) (t

N/A ' ■ '

$75,.

-  .• •• '

N«' -' • Ny^^";. '
■  '• 1,! - ;

^ • 1 ... *<• ,

•.. ' ?' • A 'P.i.t'y /..

$75 I': $50 ■•-'»fkt $50.'4-'- -"

No Cha^e,' ,

.No Charge -feo NoChatBery-kViUviNoCharge: 1

No Charge
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HMO Basic Plans

iQ^rjt'mued on next poge

PPO Basic Plans--.

CyWP/'.teodafibriflferi) PEKSeiect . . PEflSCholw ":r;;;'^PFHsr.af^^^^h mnap
PPO Non-PPO PPO Non-PPO > ' PPO . Non-PPO P^

V... --"jr: - ■• .-it.-,-- ■m<.>-..-in^.
"••I

$50
MM (applies to hbq)flal

emeroency.room
cliargee only)

$50+10% 20%
(co-pay (applies toother services

reduced to $2S If admitted sucti as physician, x-ray,
on an Inpatlent ttasis) lab, eto.)

S50+10% $50+40%

(co-pay reduced to $25
it admitted on an
inpabsnt basis)

TO Cfiafge. No Ctiaige '
, V $15; , j.' $15^1.

NoCharge , Nopharge
NoChafqe •' NoCharoa

10% 40%

$15 40%

Not Covered

10% 40%

(payment for physician
<dta^ only; emergency

room facKlty charge Is
not covered)

-.v. $50 • • ;
'' (applies to hospital '

L emwgencyroom
; -charges only) ■

20%" ' -'
(applies to other services
such as physician, x-ray,

lab, etc.) , '

20% ■ ' 40% • ■;
(payment for physician

charges only; emergency (
room facility charge is

hot covered)

V{appne3tdii^"^^R^=^^^'1^
, . emergency room :S|-.

•. 10%
(applies.tootherservlcei .
such as physician, x-ray,

lab,etij.)

■'10%
(payment for physfcl^ {fernon-^ergeriSy ^

charges only; emergency services provided tv ;
room faculty charge Is hospital emergency room
;  notcovered)^, •

40% .  $20 40% $20 40%

40% 20% 40% 20% 40%

40% $20 40% $20, 40%

40% $20 40% $20 : 40%

Not Covered

20% 40%

. Not Covered

20% : 40%

:  10%

: ;; $20' ^ 40%'
:  ̂ $20; 4oya - jK^ip%Jii,vito§i

Not Covered; Not Cwerei^,
I ^P.%. -^!'v ̂ 40%^;

20% 40% 40% .•''Wb%^^^^;:"'40% V'^^ioC
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Infertility Testing/Treatment

50% of Covered Charges 50% of Covered Charges
50% of

Allowed

Charges

50% of

50% of Covered Charges Covered
Charges

Durable Medical Equipment

No Charge No Charge No Charge ' No Charge No Charge

20 I 2014 Health aenefit Summary

BENEFITS

CalPERS Health Pla.r^^eh^it Comp^rion — Basic Plans, Continued

For more details about the benefits provided by a specific plan,

refer to that plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet.

Anthem Blue Cross

:  Select HMO Tradltfonal Access-f

HMO

Blue Shield

Acces$+ NetValua
EPO

CCPOA

(Association
Plan)

StdudyMas SmartCare
Permanents

Retail Pharmacy

Maintenance Medications

filled after 2'« fill

(i.e. a metiicaSon taken

longer than 60 days)
(not to exceed 30-day

i^^upply)

Prescription Drugs

Deductible

Mail Order Pharmacy

Program (not to exceed

90-day supply for
maintenance drugs)

Retail Pharmacy (not to
exceed 30-day supply)

Maximum co-payment
per person per

calendar year

Generic: S10

Brand Formulary: $40

Non-Formulary: $100

Generic: $10

Brand Formulary: $40
Non-Foimulary: $100

Generic: $5

Brand Formulary: $20
Non-Formulary: $50

$1,000

N/A

Generic: $10

Brand Formulary: $40
Non-Formulary: $100

Generic: $10

Brand Formulary: $40

Non-Formulary: $100

Generic: $5

Brand Formulary: $20
Ncm-Formulary: $50

$1,000

N/A

Generic: $20

Brand

Formulary:
$50

Non-Formuiary;
$100

.

Generic: $10
Brand

Formulary:
$25

Non-Fdrmidaiy:'
$50

Brand.

Formulary:
$50 " - .

(nottoexceed ; '
SlSO/famliy)

i

Generic: $10
Brand

Formulary:
$25

Non-Fotmuiaiy:
$50

-:

 ' Generic: $10

Brand Fomiulary: $40
•  Npn-Fomiufary: $100

Generic: $5

Brand Formulary: $20
Non-Formulary; $50

Generic: $10

Brand Formulary: $40
Non-Formulary: $100.

$1,000

Genetic: $10
Brand; $40.
(31-100 day.-

supply) •

N/A



'Cfl/j^/nued on next page

h: HMO Basic PlansPPO Basic Plans'-

Cfi,HP(Associ3&»iPlan) PEflSSelect t' ' PERSCholce PEflSCare'oiC-^: PORAC^te^g^
PPO Non-PPO PPO Non-PPO - PPO V 'NpH-PPO■ P

fmm-

*IP riifIGeneric; $5
Single Source: $20
Multi Source: $25

"" ;'y ■ — .* ■

Generic:$5 - Generic:$5 prSed'-SSO ' ' o' ' Preferred; $20 : ■ Preferred: $20 , -■ Non-Preferred: $50 J
Non-Preferred: $50 Non-Preferred; $50 . (notto exceed • ■; ^"-f^ormufary-S4

34-(jay supply) • Compound: $45

-,r- -rt •s-'=r7T--

E^t]
Genetic; $10

Single Source; $40
Mult! Source: $50

• ! • ' 6eneric;$10 Generic: $10 • Generic; $10 Prefered;S40
Preferred: $40 Preferred; $40 Non-Preferred; $100 '

Non-Preferred: S100 : Non-Prefeired: $100 : , (not to exceed „ i-
; 34-<Iaysuppty) f

■'»i|

RtJil

■ ll.lOaMil <>11*

ETnn

Generic; $10
Single Source: $40
Multi Source: $50

i::'" 6CTeric:$2a::
• •• Bramf. •' ,

Generic: $10 • Generic: $10 ' " Generic: $10 Formularyrl
Preferred:$40 Preferred:$40 - Preferred;$40 $40-.Ci

N0n-Preferred:$100 Non-Preferred: $100 • Non-Preferred: $100 Non-
' •. v.". Formuiaryr-i!;."

$1,000 ;' . : , $1,000
y C'jf ^ ••

$1,000 =. N/A«:^g V . VM'.j
\t :-'K' V'>

''A>K£r?r

No Charge ; NaCharge -j 10%
20% 40%

(prercertlOcBtbKi -
required fersqulpinent)

•-; ,(pfB-certiflcafioo i:- -
requlr^ for equipmenQ

fiire-certification,
^ required for eqidpment ij

. $1.000ofiiiipfe)iyi~*'-:^|

Not CoveredNot CoveredNotCovered ■ NotCdverM .v?;":;.'
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CalPERS Health Planslenefu Comp^rion — Basic Plans, Continued

for more details about the benefits provided by a specific plan,

refer to that plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet.

Antliem Blue Cross

Select HMO Traditfonaf^NEFrr^^4|c/-.:^y.;^ ^

Occupatlonai / Physical / Speech Therapy

Inpatient (hospital or
skilled nursing facility)

Outpatient (office and
home visits)

Diabetes Services

Glucose monitors,

test strips

Self-management
training

Acupuncture

Chiropractic

No Charge

Blue Shield

Access-!' Access-f NetValue
EPO

No Charge

No Charge No Charge

• - CCPOA HeatthNet Kaiser 5

■  SaludyWAs • l

■ No Charge' ■■ 1 ]' No Charge 'I

No Charge $15-.

r r.; ■-aia«wmif mil

NoCh^ge. r . NoCharge, ' No Charge '

'■ ' $15. ' • ■ •' $15 •, $15.

.  SISexam '.'L -uv-.

" No Charge ', '". ' ;
t. diagnostic !h;.'

• '.services; -'.'K •;
chiroprartlc:';:.^-'''^,

' lapplianceaV'i'i;
, ;'^up
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HMO Basic Plansi

CUiP (Association Plan) PERS Select

PRO Non-PPO PRO Non-PPO

PPO BasicPlansti:- J
. - '2 ̂  ; k

PERSCfioIca . :

PPO ' Non-PPO - ;-;: PP6ii^J;lfNon-PPb'^^^ PRO Non-PPO I

10% 40%

10% 40%

No Charge ■ No Charge ; ■:;;;

,-. • Occupational • :'OixiJpaiiona}
^rapy: therapy:

20% 20% 20%- . . 20% -- -^^20%%. ;V-.--$20- ^V:-. 10%^v;h;:20%:.>.:.. • ^$20- ^rv.
(pre-CBrtificationrequired (pre-CBftlflcatlonrequired (pre-certiflcationrequired
for more than 24 visits) for mrwe than 24 visits) ' for more tfian 24 visits)

Coverage Varies Coverage Varies . Coverage Vari^^^r tfaj^

t20 $20

(acupunctura/ctiirapractic; {acupunctura/chiropraclic; «cupuncture/chlropi^c::;-i^upitri(&eii
combined20visits) combined 15visits) combined 15visita)-

(acupiBictijB/chiropractIc; (aaqwncture/chJropractte; Mactqxatctura/Airopractte: V faapSdire/chiropraclIc; 20 vfe^^^
I'cfl combined20visits) . combined 15visits) .• ■ combinedisvisits) • • ■ combined20visits)

. : S3S/visij

■ ■ , ^ •.. :,5:
.•---- .-•.■-jl.-.LliuS;*
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CalPERS Health Plan Benefit Comparison-
Medicare Plans

For more details about the benefits provided by a specific plan,

refer to that plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet.

BENEFITS

Anttiem Blue Cross
■  I

Mecflcars Senior
.  I :: Preferred Secure

Blue Shield

65 Plus

CCPOA ; , Health Net
Medicare . Seniority Plus

rdlSS ■ Supplement Medicare ' Advantage

Calendar Year Deductible

Individual N/A N/A

Maximum Calendar Year Co-pay (excluding phannacy)

Individual

Hospital (Including Mental Health and Substance Abuse)

Inpatlent

Outpatient Facility/
Surgery Services

Skilled Nursing Facility

Medicare (up to 100

days/benefit period)

Home Health Services

Medicare

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

—No Charge

,7^; NoCharge'.; ,NoCI1arge,:J

'-;^N6 No Charge ■ •;

NoOi^i^vfe C . NoChar^

• (up to loo'vtsits r'?'!'- No Ch^ertr- ■ No Charge ; j
per calendar year) ; . ■ 'j

No Charge Ho Charge NpCharge '7 " Np.Charge, ' NqCharge:' j



'4 Cj^nued on next page
9  L ^ '

HMO Medicare Pians' - ': PPO Medicare Plant

'  Sharp ' .j: (JnitedHealtheai
Performance '■'/ Group Mediwi
Plus Medicare Advant^fx^
Supplement., j; - >

CAHP Medicare
Supplement

(Assocla&m Plan)

BHE

PERS Select

PPO Non-PPO

PERS Choice

PPO Non-PPO

PERSCare • ' ; ' PORAC
■■ PPO/'-.Nm-PPO.'jV^g^

1  N/A N/A N/A

f  N/A N/A N/A N/A

- . .. .V- . $15,000
$3^06«';:N/Ay>V*

stop-loss

No Charge.
Uii:• •'.■• " ..■No Charge . , ^ ' No Cha^e ̂

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge No Charge No Charge^!

No Charge

No Charge No Charge No Charge No Charge No Chargi
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CalPERS Health Pl^-Benefit Comparlon — Medicare Plans, Continued

For more details about the benefits provided by a specific plan,

refer to that plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet.

Antliem Blue Cross

BENEFITS: ■

Emergency Services

liAedlcare (waived if
admitted or kept for
observation)

Ambulance Services

Medicare

Surgery/Anesthesia

;  Medicare

Preferred

No Charge

No Charge

65 Plus

Office Visits

Inpatient Visits

^Outpatient Visits
Jrgent Care Visits

Preventive Services

Allergy Treatment

$10

No Charge

$10

$10

No Charge

No Charge

Blue Shield CCPOA ' ' Health Net Kaiser .
iren u ,u , Medlcat® : Seniority Plus > Permanente

Supplement , Medi«re . :,' Senior

slSS.t Advantage v;.r. Advaniage .

Physician Services (Including Mental Health and Substance Abuse)

NoQiarge

No Charge

$10

No Charge

$10,

$10

No Charge

No Charge

:  NoCharge.

No Chaise ̂  -

:  C;,' , v.. • No Charge/.^
NoChaige . T NoCharge i inpaSenlr.

$10 :.. $10; , $10 .
No Charge , No Ch^e '^_ No Charge^'j

$1()\, $10
$10 ■ ■ ,$10." ..j

NoCh^ge ; NoCharge , ;}• . NoCharge ..

NoCharge - • •-.'.NoCharge flwatoTjy '
'1 .' k". • Injections)

Diagnostic X-Ray/Lab

Durable Medical Equipment

Medicare

NoCharge

NoCharge

No Charge

No Charge

NoOjarge . NdChi^feV

NoCharge ' NoCharge • No Chaise .
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CdMinued on next page

nmD Medicare Plans

ii''

BO;

mmix

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

$10

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

PPO Medicare Plans

CMIP MerUcara PERS Select PERS Choice
Supplement ppg noh-PPO PPO Non-PPO

(AssodsSonPlan) •• t'

'  . PERSCare ; „• [ " PORAC

No Charge .  NoCharge -'■a^l4';:NdChargB^>-;,^C;[

NoCharge ' NoCharge • ;' Jo'Ch'arge

NoCharge

No Charge
No Charge
No Charge

No Charge

No Chaige

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

NoCharge v.'iB N'oCliarge -i;;

No Charge

NoCharge
No Charge.
No Charge
NoCharge

NoCharge

/  No Chaige

•  No Charge
'^•".^y.-.NoCharge'

NoCharge •;

NoCharge. ' ;

.--v-,;; .-, NoCharge

NaC^argi
NoCh^i
NoCh^gi
NpChargi
No ph^gi

\t'

NoChani<
'  ■•r.-.'f.

Si-,- 'V--'- WVV'',

I Charge : NOCffiiigeu - ̂  Nh

No Charge rrNpCharge-- 1 Np.Chargi
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CalPERS Health Plans Benefit Comcjarion — Medicare Plans, Continued

For more details about the benefits provided by a specific plan,

refer to that plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet,

BENEFITS

Prescription Drugs

Deductible

Retail Phannacy

(not to exceed
30-day supply]

Andiem Blue Cross

Medicare Senloi

Preferred Secun

65 Plus

Select Generics: $0

Generic: $5

Preferred: $20

Non-Preferred: $50

Blue Shield

Access+ZEPO

Medicare

Supplement

NetValue

Medicare

Generic: $5

Preferred: $20

Non-Preferred: $50

CCPOA

' Medicare

Supplement

Health Net

Seniority Plus
. Medicare . -

supplement

KaiSK •' • I
Permanente.')

Senior ''/J
Advantage; - i

. NA : 5;^ c m v:- V'

Generic: $5 : Generic:$5 ' ' $5 A
Preferred: $20 Preferred: $20 p^^^erred: $20 -
Non-Preferred: . Non-Prefeired; . .. . . -

.■ $35; $50;;. . .

Retail Pharmacy
Maintenance
Medications filled
after 2nd fill (i.e. a
medication taken
longer than 60 days)
(not to exceed
30-day supply)

Mail Order
^^Pharmacy Program

(not to exceed
90-day supply)

Select Generics: $0
Generic: $5

Preferred: $20
Non-Preferred: $50

Generic: $10
Preferred: $40

Non-Preferred: $100

Generic: $10
Preferred: $40

Non-Preferred: $100

Generic: $10
Preferred: $40

Non-Preferred: $100

" Generic: $5. • Generic: $5 .
Preferred: $20 ' Preferred: $20
Non-Preferred: Non-Preferred:

$35 $50

N/A'-v"v:

Generic: $10 Generic: $10 : Generic: $10 '
Preferred: $40 Preferred: $40 Preferred: $401
Non-Preferred; Non-Preferred: • - {31-100 day-•

$70 $100 - supply); i

Maximum co-
payment per person
per calendar year

$1,000 $1,000 $1,000
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CalPERS Health Plans Benefit Comparion — Medicare Plans, Continued

For more details about the benefits provided by a specific plan,

refer to that plan's Evidence of Coverage (EOC) booklet.

BENERTS^'^'

Anthem Blue Cross

Medicare Senloi

Preferred Secun

Occiipationai / Physical / Speech Therapy

Inpatlent (hospital or
skilled nursing facility)

Outpatient (office and
home visits)

Diabetes Services

Glucose monitors,

test strips

Self-management
tralnin

Hearing Services

Hearing Exam

Audlological Exam

Hearing Aids

>

.ision Care

Vision Exam

Eyeglasses (following
cataract surgery)

Contact Lenses

(following cataract
surgery)

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

$1,000 max/36 months

No Charge

No Charge

65 Plus

Blue Shield . -

AccessWEPO NetValue

Medicare Medicare

Supplement Supplement

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

$1,000 max/36 months

No Charge

No Charge

More Benefits Beyond Medicare (Services covered beyond Medicare coverage)

Acupuncture N/A N/A

Chiropractic

. CCPOA - . Health Net ^ Kaiser ^
Medicare Seniority Plus , Permanente

:  Supplement . Medicare • Senior -
(AssodaSanPlan) '■ Advantage.-.^ ii;.' Advantag^l^

No Charge V'

No Charge
• - • - 4-Kt

NoCharg^

, w •• j

No Charge . •' . Sial.ig'^i:$Ji:i^4
$15 NoChai^/rU NoCharge^^

$500max/.' ■ $1,000max/.'i $l,b0Om^^]
membw l 36 month? 36 months?:

No Charge ' NoCharge '- T Np Ot^gd^J
■  ■ -.r.

No Charge No Charge j No Charge'-

$15Artsit
(up to 20 visits

percaluNlaryev)

.  H/A"

'U. $1(1
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Medicare Plans; ' - :V':vs";'' i^PPOMedicar?P^ans^|'%§^i§

Sharp -- UnitedHeattticaM CAHP Medicare
performance f GroupMedKatM Supplement
iusMedicare 1 'A(liiatlta«"M lAssodatkmPtan)
Supplemwrt -^ij; "

No ChargeNo Char^^:

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

PERS Select

PPO Non-PPO

PERS Choice . •■. PERSCare ' . ; ^ POBAC •
PPO : . N.n.ppo PPO ; ; N.n-PPO :,

No Charge

No Charge

No Chvge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

20%
($1,000 inax/36 months)

No Charge

No Charge

. No.Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

No Charge

20%
($1,000 max/36nionthB)

No Charge

No Charge

• . , >/ No'Chai^^^'
* • ^ k. • / ' v. -

-■ V": NoCharge '--V;-;' NpChar ^

NoCharge - -j;-. No Charge.'

^ I •' No Chargf Char^lj

NoCharge ,

:■"! v..

' ($2.000 tiidx/24 ntontiBifylfe^^^

. NoCharger'.:'^-

No Charge: ' •

20%. ! '>^2D

No Charge NoCharge NoCharge r v
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